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This index is designed to inform map users of the various series of maps 
produced and distributed by the U.S. Geological Survey, and to assist users 
in selecting and purchasing maps. The index identifies quadrangle areas by 
reference code, map name, and scale. A map is usually named after the most 
prominent city, town, or natural landmark shown on it 
To Select Maps 
See page 2 
for description of the National Mapping Program 
and the types of maps available 
See page 3 
for description of the series and scales of standard 
quadrangle maps available 
See page 4 
to locate general area of interest 
See page 5 
for instructions to find location and name of 
specific area of interest 
See pages 6 through 30 
for the location and names of large-scale maps 
See pages 31 through 34 
for the location and names of intermediate-scale 
and small-scale maps 
See pages 35 through 40 
for alphabetical listing of quadrangle areas 
See pages 41 and 42 
for listing of miscellaneous maps 
To Purchase Maps 
Refer to the companion Catalog of topographic and 
other Published Maps for names, dates, and prices 
of maps currently available 
Published maps listed in the catalog may be pur-
chased by mail or in person by contacting: 
• Commercial Map Dealers 
listed in the companion 
Catalog of Published Maps 
e Map Distribution 
USGS Map Sales 
Box 25286, Federal Center, Bldg. 810 
Denver, Colorado 80225 
Open file maps and map products listed in the 
catalog may be purchased by mail or in person by 
contacting: 
• Mid-Continent Mapping Center (NCIC-M) 
U. S. Geological Survey 
1400 Independence Road 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Order forms and instructions are contained in the 
catalog. When ordering maps from the USGS by 
mail, prepayment is required. Remittance payable 
to Department of the Interior - USGS 
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THE NATIONAL MAPPING PROGRAM 
The National Mapping Program publishes a 
variety of multipurpose maps to serve all map 
users. In addition to published maps, basic map 
data and open-file map byproducts are available. 
These include aerial photographs, satellite im-
ages, advance and reproducible map materials, 
geodetic control data, geographic-names data, 
status maps, microfilm map copies, and map 
data in digital form. 
An Index to topographic and ~ther Map Coverage 
and a companion Catalog of topographic and 
other Published Maps are planned for each State. 
TYPES OF MAPS: 
Topographic Maps· 
A topographic map accurately represents the 
natural and manmade features of the land. USGS 
topographic maps are compiled to National Map 
Accuracy Standards using modern mapping 
techniques. The shape and elevation of the ter-
rain are portrayed by contour lines and specific 
features such as roads, towns, water areas, and 
vegetation are portrayed by map symbols and 
colors. Standard quadrangle series maps are 
produced at the scale and formats shown on op-
posite page. 
Topographic-Bathymetric Maps 
A topographic-bathymetric map provides top-
ographic and planimetric detail of the land areas 
and bathymetric metric contours and depth gra-
dients in the coastal water area. These maps, 
covering selected coastal zone areas, are 
cooperatively produced by the Geological Survey 
and the National Ocean Survey at scales of 
1:24,000, 1:100,000, and 1:250,000. Offshore 
protraction survey data compiled by the Bureau 
of Land Management are shown on 1:100,000-
and 1 :250,000-scale maps. 
Land Use and Land Cover Maps 
Standard land use and land cover maps at 
1:250,000 or 1:100,000 scale are available or 
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planned for the entire United States. These maps 
depict the 9 Level I and 37 Level II USGS 
categories of data. Four associated maps show 
political units, hydrologic units, Census county 
subdivisions, and Federal land ownership. 
Orthophotoquads 
An orthophotoquad is a black-and-white 
photoimage prepared from.aerial photographs 
that have been rectified to eliminate image dis-
placement due to terrain relief. Orthophotoquads 
are generally prepared in 7 .5-minute quadrangle 
format and contain a reference grid and a few 
geographic names for orientation. They are use-
ful as companions to standard topographic maps 
or as interim maps for areas not mapped at large 
scales. 
Orthophotomaps 
An orthophotomap is a multicolor ortho-
photoquad having extensive cartographic treat-
ment including contours, lettering, and some 
symbols. Where conventional topographic line 
maps are ineffective in portraying terrain fea-
tures, colored orthophotoimagery accentuates 
subtle detail. For some areas-predominately 
marshlands and coastal zones-the ortho-
photomap is the standard 1:24,000-scale map. 
State Maps 
State-format maps are generally available in 
three editions-base, topographic, and shaded 
relief-usually at a scale of 1:500,000. State base 
maps are also available at 1:1,000,000. The maps 
show urban areas, major communication routes, 
hydrographic features, and political boundaries. 
County Maps 
Produced at 1:50,000 or 1:100,000 scale, 
county maps show selected natural and cultural 
features. At the present time, county maps are 
available for a limited number of areas. 
Special Maps 
Special-purpose maps are usually derived from 
standard topographic maps. These include maps 
of specific cultural or geographic regions, shaded 
relief maps, metropolitan area maps, and sets 9f 
maps illustrating special physiographic features. 
United States Maps 
There are several different U.S. Maps available 
in a variety of formats, ranging from 91f2 x 13 
inches at 1:16,500,000 scale to 54 x 80 inches at 
1:2,500,000 scale. 
National Park and Monument Maps 
Maps of national parks, battlefields, and his-
toric sites are prepared at various scales from 
standard topographic maps. Many are available 
with a shaded-relief overprint which gives· a three 
dimensional impression of the terrain. 
National Atlas Maps 
Separate sheets of selected thematic and gen-
eral reference National Atlas maps are available. 
The content ranges from physiographic informa-
tion to environmental and population trends. One 
set of maps (also available singly) covers the 
United States in 21 sections at 1:2,000,000 scale; 
another details the 25 largest urban areas at 
1:500,000 scale. 
Antarctica Maps 
Topographic maps covering selected areas of 
Antarctica, prepared in cooperation with the Na-
tional Science Foundation in support ofthe U.S. 
Antarctica Research Program (USARP), are 
available at scales of 1:250,000, 1:500,000, 
1:1,000,000, and 1:2,188,800. In addition, topo-
graphic maps covering S(!lected dry valley areas 
of southern Victoria Land are available at a scale 
of 1:50,000. Generally Antarctica maps are pub-
lished with a shaded-relief overprint to enhance 
the impression of relief and to accentuate such 
detail as glaciers, crevasses, and ice tongues. 
STANDARD SERIES MAPS 
Sta~dard quadrangle maps cover systematically 
subd.ivided areas of latitude and longitude, and are pub-
lished at various scales depending on the size of the area 
mapped 
Standard quadrangle formats range from 7 .5x7 .5 
minutes covering geographic areas of 49 to 71 square 
miles to lx2 degrees covering areas of 4580 to 8669 
square miles 
Standard quadrangle map scples range from 
1:24 000 (one inch on the map represents 2000 feet on 
the ground) to 1:250 000 (one inch on the map repre-
sents approximately 4 miles on the ground) 
Other quadrangle maps are published at scales of 
1:20 000 (Puerto Rico) to 1:63 360 (Alaska) and 
1:1 000 000 (International Map of the World) 
Special area maps are published at scales of 1:50 000 
and 1:100 000 (County, Regional, and National Park 
Maps), and 1:500 000 (State Base Maps). 
MAP SERIES COMPARISON 
Illustrated opposite is the relative comparison of the size 
of the area covered by the various map series. Compara-
tively, the number of maps required to cover an area of 1 
degree latitude by 2 degrees longitude is: 
128-7.5 minute maps 
64-7 .5x15 minute maps 
32-15 minute maps 
4-30x60 minute maps 
1-1x2 degree map 
The amount of detail shown on a map Is proportionate to 
the scale of the map; the larger the map scale, the more 
detail that is shown. For example, individual houses are 
shown on 1:24 000-scale 7.5-minute maps, whereas on-
ly landmark buildings are shown on 1:100 000-scale 
30x60-minute maps. 
7.5 MINUTE SERIES 
Map scale1 .......... •••• ........•.••• •.. • . • . . ............... 1:24 000 
Map to ground ratio . . . . . . . . . . . 1 inch represents 2000 feet 
Area covered ...... .. ........ ..... ... ... .... 49- 71 square miles 
Paper size (approx.) ................................ ...... 22" x27" 
Contours and elevations2 •• • •••••• • •••••••••••••• shown in feet 
7.5 X 15 MINUTE SERIES 
Map scale ............. .. ........ ............... .... ... ....... 1:25 000 
Map to ground ratio . . . . . . . . . . . 1 inch represents 2083 feet 
Area covered .. .. ...................... . 100-140 square miles 
Paper size (approx.) ..................... ....... ......... . 24"x40" 
Contours and elevations .... ................. shown in meters 
15 MINUTE SERIES 
Map scale3 ••••••.••••.•.••••.•.••.•.••.•.••.•.•.•.••.•.••••. 1:62 500 
Map to ground ratio . . . . . . 1 Inch represents about 1 mile 
Area coveri!d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197 - 282 square miles 
Pa~r size (approx.) ................. ..................... 18"x22" 
Contours and elevations2 •• • •• •• • •••••• • •• • ••• • • • shown in feet 
30 X 60 MINUTE SERIES 
Map scale .................................................. 1:100 000 
Map to ground ratio .......... . 1 inch represents 1.6 miles 
Area covered .... .. .. .. ... ...... .. ... 1578-2167 square miles 
Paper size (approx.) ...................................... 29"x44" 
Contours and elevations .... ................ shown in meters 
1 X 2 DEGREE SERIES 
Map scale .................................................. 1:250 000 
Map to ground ratio . . . . . 1 inch represents about 4 miles 
Area covered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4580 - 8669 square miles 
Paper size (approx.) ...................................... 22"x32" 
Contours and elevations2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• shown in feet 
11:25 ()()()scale on selected maps 
2Shown in meters on selected maps 





TO LOCATE GENERAL 
AREA OF INTEREST 
Refer to the State location map ( oppo-
site) which is shown divided into 1 de-
gree blocks of latitude and longitude, 
with each block identified with its ori-
gin at the southeast corner. 
Example: Ottumwa is located in block 
41092 (41 ° latitude and 92 ° longitude) 
which is shown in detail on page 23. 
For intermediate-scale (1:50 000-
1:100 000) and small-scale (1:250 000 
43 
and smaller) map coverage see pages 42 ° 
31-34. 
For map coverage outside Iowa see ad-
joining State indexes. 
INFORMATION PAMPHlETS 
To assist the map user in selecting the 
kind and scale of map best suited to his 41 o 
particular needs , the Geological Sur- 9 
vey has available several pamphlets 
describing various types and uses of 
maps. Two such booklets are "Topo-
graphic Maps", which includes sym-
bols, and "Topographic Maps-Tools for 
Planning." Both pamphlets can be ob-
tained without cost from Map Distri-
bution, U. S . Geological Survey. 
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TO LOCATE SPECIFIC AREA OF INTEREST 
1. Refer to the State diagram shown 
on the opposite page to locate the 
block covering your general area of 
interest 
Example: General area of 
interest-Ottumwa 
2. Refer to the page indicated in the 
block to locate your specific area of 
interest 
Example: Specific area of 
interest- Martinsburg 
41092 gz o 
/ 42 ° H G ~ 83 -- ,... _____ --,v / f-r--- v ~ . A J ~ /~~ / ~ v ~ v I ~ art i sbu B \ r~ \ A \ J 41 ° 41 ° 
41092 ( ~-93~ 7 --4-3-rJ.92 ° 
\ ~ PAGE 23 
---== Ot Ul]l.W....-- ~ PAGE 23 ; Each 1-degree block is divided into 64 
./ \.___ 1------------~-~ 7.5-minute quadrangle areas, each identified by an alpha-numeric code. 
The quadrangle name appears oppo-
site the code 
IOWA 
3. Refer to the coded list of available 
maps for the name of the map you 
desire. Refer to the Catalog of Pub-
lished Maps for the dates of availa-
ble maps 
Example : Name of map 
desired- Hedrick 
7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
A I Brookville 
A2 Abingdon 
A3 Farson 
A4 Ottumw a North 




Bl O llie 
El North English 
E2 Millersburg 
E3 Deep River 


















C2 S igourne y 
C3 Delta 
C4 Rose Hill 
C5 Universit y Park 
a C6 Oska loos 
C7 Leighton 
C8 Harvey 
Dl South E nglish 
D2 Keswick 
D3 What Ch eer 
D4 Gibson 
05 Union Mi lis 





F6 Grin 11 ell South 





G4 Belle Plaine SW 
G5 Sheridan 
G6 Grinn ell North 
G7 Newburg 
G8 Alloway Creek 
HI Blairstown 
H2 Keystone South 










7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al O range City E1 Ellsworth 
A2 S ioux Center E2 Ash Creek 
A3 Lebanon E3 Hills 
A4 Hawarden North E4 Valley S prings 
A5 Alcester SE E5 Brandon 
A6 Alcester E6 S ioux Falls East 
A7 Bereseford E7 Sioux Falls West 
AS Centervi lle E8 Hartford South 
Bl Boyden F1 Magnolia 
B2 Hull F2 Luverne 
B3 Rock Valley F3 Hills NE 
B4 Fairview F4 Garretson East 
B5 Alcester NE F5 Garretson West 
B6 Alcester NW F6 Renner 
B7 Bereseford NE F7 Crooks 
B8 Bereseford NW FB Hartford North 
C1 George West Gl Kenneth 
C2 Doon G2 Edgerton South 
C3 Alvord G3 Jasper SE 
C4 Inwood G4 Jasper 
C5 Canton G5 Dell Rapids SE 
C6 Canton SW G6 Dell Rapids 
C7 Worthing G7 Cohen SE 
CB Lennox GB Cohen 
Dl Edna Hl Edgerton NE 
D2 Rock Rap ids HZ Edgerton North 
D3 Lester H3 Pipestone South 
D4 Larchwood H4 Jasper NW 
D5 Klondike H5 Dell Rapids NE 
D6 Harrisburg H6 Trent 
D7 Tea H7 Colman 
DB Lennox NW H8 Wentworth 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBUSHED MAPS for available 
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7 .5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Gillet Grove El Lakefield SE 
A2 Greenville E2 Lakefield SW 
A3 Royal E3 Sioux Valley 
A4 Hartley SW E4 Round Lake 
A5 Gaza E5 Worthington South 
A6 Primghar E6 Bigelow 
A7 Sheldon SE E7 Rushmore 
AB Hospers E8 Adrian SW 
Bl Dickens Fl Lakefield NE 
B2 Spencer F2 Lakefield 
B3 Everly F3 Okabena 
B4 Hartley F4 Brewster 




















Sanborn F6 Reading 
S heldon F7 Adrian NE 
Matlock FB Adrian 
Spirit Lake SE Gl Windom 
Milford G2 Wilder 
Lake Park SE G3 Heron Lake 
May City G4 Dundee 
Melvin G5 Fulda 
Cloverdale G6 Fulda SW 
Ashton G7 Wilmont 
George East GB Slayton SW 
Spirit Lake Hl Bingham Lake 
Okoboji H2 Harder Lake 
Lake Park H3 Heron Lake NE 
Harris H4 Heron Lake NW 
Ocheyedan H5 Lime Creek 
Sibley East H6 Avoca 
S ibley West H7 S layton 
Little Rock H8 Cha ndler 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 






7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
AI Sexton El Elmore 
A2 Algona E2 Pilot Grove 
A3 Hobarton E3 East Chain 
A4 Whittemore E4 Wilmer! Lake 
AS Cylinder E5 Wilbert 
A6 Emmetsburg E6 Ceylon 
A7 Ayrshire E7 Dunnell 
AS Silver Lake ES Jackson 
Bl Titonka Fl Blue Earth 
B2 Burt F2 Huntley 
B3 Lone Rock F3 Granada 
B4 Fenton F4 Fairmont 
B5 Depew F5 Welcome 
B6 Graett inger East F6 Sherburn 
B7 Graettinger West F7 Alpha 
BS Ruthven F8 Jackson NW 
CI German Valley G1 Delavan 
C2 Bancroft G2 Winnebago 
C3 Armstrong SE G3 Truman SE 
C4 Seneca G4 Truman 
C5 Ringsted G5 St. James SE 
C6 Ingham Lake G6 Trimont 
C7 Wallingford G7 Mountain Lake SE 
C8 Terril G8 Bergen 
Dl Lakota H1 Sterling Center 
D2 Ledyard H2 Amboy 
D3 Swea City H3 Willow Creek 
D4 Armstrong H4 Lewisville 
D5 Dolliver H5 St. James East 
D6 Gruver H6 St. James West 
D7 Estherville H7 Butterfield 
DB Superior H8 Mountain Lake 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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7.S MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Mason City SE El London 
Hanford E2 Myrtle 
Burch ina I E3 Glenville 
Ventura Heights E4 Emmons 
Garner ES Conger 
Duncan E6 Kiester 
Britt E7 Bricelyn 
Wesley E8 Frost 
Nora Springs Fl Austin West 
Mason City F2 Hayward 
Clear Lake East F3 Albert Lea East 
Clear Lake West F4 Albert Lea West 
Miller FS Alden 
Hayfield F6 Wells 
Crystal Lake F7 Brush Creek 
Woden F8 Oza Tanka Lakebed 
Grafton Gl Blooming Prairie 
Manly G2 Hollandale 
Fertile SE G3 Ellendale 
Fertile G4 Hartland 
Pilot Knob GS Freeborn 
Forest C ity G6 Matawan 
Thompson G7 Minnesota Lake 
Buffalo Center SW G8 Easton 
Carpenter Hl Bixby 
Northwood H2 Steele Center 
Fertile NE H3 Hope 
Bristol H4 New Richland 
Lake Mills HS Otisco 
Vinje H6 Waldorf 
Buffalo Center NE H7 Mapleton NE 
Buffalo Center H8 Mapleton 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.S-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7 .S x IS- or 
IS-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 





7.5 MIN UTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Waucoma El Harmony 
A2 Lawler E2 Greenleafton 
A3 New Hampton E3 Cherry Grove 
A4 Ionia E4 Ostrander 
A5 Bassett E5 LeRoy 
A6 Charles City E6 Adams 
A7 Roseville E7 Rose Creek 
AS Rockford E8 Lyle 
Bl Protivin Fl Preston 
B2 Saude F2 Fountain 
B3 Jerico F3 Wykoff 
B4 Elm a F4 Spring Valley 
B5 Colwell F5 Grand Meadow 
B6 Floyd F6 Dexter 
B7 Orchard F7 Brownsdale 
B8 Rudd F8 Austin East 
Cl Cresco SE Gl Pilot Mound 
C2 Cresco SW G2 Chatfield 
C3 Lourdes G3 Washington 
C4 Saratoga G4 Stewartville 
C5 Ricevi lle G5 High Forest 
C6 New Haven G6 High Forest SW 
C7 Osage G7 Sargeant 
CB Osage SW G8 Waltham 
Dl Cresco NE Hl St. Charles 
D2 Cresco NW H2 Eyota 
D3 Lime Springs H3 Marion 
D4 Lime Springs NW H4 Simpson 
D5 Mcintire H5 Salem Corners 
D6 Little Cedar H6 Rock Dell 
D7 Stacyv ille H7 Hayfield 
D8 St . Ansgar H8 Hayfield NW 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5" 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
AI Bridgeport El Newton 
A2 Prair ie du Chien E2 Genoa 
A3 Giard E3 Reno 
A4 Monona E4 Eitzen 
A5 Postvi lle E5 Wilmington 
A6 Castalia E6 Spring Grove 
A7 Festina E7 Mabel 
AS Sa in t Lucas ES Canton 
BI Eastman Fl Coon Valley 
B2 Harpers Ferry F2 Stoddard 
B3 Watervi lle F3 Brownsville 
B4 Rossville F4 Caledonia 
B5 Frankville F5 Sheldon 
B6 Postville NW F6 Yucatan 
B7 Calma r F7 Bratsburg 
BS Fort Atkinson FS Lanesboro 
CI Ferryville GI St. Joseph 
C2 Lansing G2 La Crosse 
C3 Ch urch G3 La Crescent 
C4 Waukon G4 Mound Prairie 
C5 Hanover G5 Houston 
C6 Freeport G6 Rushford East 
C7 Decorah G7 Rushford West 
CB Ridgeway GS Arendahl 
DI Retreat HI West Salem 
D2 DeSoto H2 Onalaska 
D3 New Albin H3 Holemen 
D4 Waukon NW H4 Pickwick 
D5 Dorchester H5 Witoka 
D6 Highlandville H6 Wilson 
D7 Burr Oak H7 Lewiston 
DB Bluffton HS Utica 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 





7.5 MI NUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
AI Onawa El Union Center SE 
A2 Onawa SW E2 Union Center SW 
A3 Macy E3 James 
A4 Walthi ll SW E4 Sioux City Nqrth 
A5 Bancroft E5 Jefferson 
A6 Pender E6 Ponca 
A7 Altona SE E7 Martinsburg 
A8 Altona E8 Martinsburg SW 
Bl Hornick Fl Union Center 
B2 S loan F2 Union Center NW 
B3 Albaton· F3 Hin ton 
B4 Walthi ll F4 Millnervi lle 
B5 Pender NE F5 Elk Point NE 
B6 Thurs ton F6 Elk Point 
B7 Altona NE F7 Burbank 
B8 Altona NW F8 Maskell 
Cl Climbing Hill Gl Oyens 
C2 Luton G2 Le Mars 
C3 Salix G3 Brunsville 
C4 Homer G4 Ireton SW 
C5 Emerson SE G5 Akron 
C6 Emerson G6 Richland 
C7 Wakefield G7 Vermill ion SE 
C8 Wakefield SW G8 Vermillion 
Dl Moville H l Alton 
D2 Lawton H2 Maurice 
D3 Sergeant Bluff H3 Ireton 
D4 Sioux City South H4 Hawarden South 
D5 Jackson H5 Chatsworth 
D6 Waterbury H6 Nora 
D7 Allen H7 Alsen 
DB Concord H8 Hub City 
Iowa is complete ly covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain a reas may be covered by 7 .5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
AI Arcadia E1 Newell West 
A2 Vail E2 Lakeside 
A3 Denison E3 Schaller North 
A4 Denison SW E4 Galva 
AS Charter Oak E5 Quimby SE 
A6 Ute E6 Washta 
A7 Mapleton SE E7 Pierson 
AS Castana ES Kingsley 
B1 Vail NE F1 Storm Lake NE 
B2 Boyer F2 Storm Lake 
B3 Kiron F3 Alta 
B4 Schleswig F4 Aurelia 
B5 Ricketts F5 Cherokee South 
B6 Danbury F6 Quimby 
B7 Mapleton F7 Fielding 
BS Smithland FS Kingsley NW 
Cl Lake View G1 Sioux Rapids SE 
C2 Odebolt East G2 Rembrandt 
C3 Odebolt West G3 Peterson SE 
C4 Ida Grove G4 Peterson SW 
C5 Battle Creek G5 Cherokee North 
C6 Holstein SW G6 Cleghorn 
C7 Correctionville SE G7 Marcus 
cs Oto GS Remsen 
Dl Sac City West H1 Webb 
D2 Early H2 Sioux Rapids 
D3 Schaller South H3 Peterson 
D4 Ida Grove NW H4 Sutherland East 
D5 Holstein H5 Sutherland West 
D6 Cushing H6 Paullina 
D7 Correctionville H7 Granville East 
DB Correctionvi lle NW HS Granville West 
Iowa is c~mpletely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-mlnute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 






































7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Ogden El Vincent 
Grand Junction E2 Fort Dodge North 
Jefferson Eas t E3 Clare 
Jefferson West E4 Gilmore City S W 
Scranton E5 Manson 
Glidden E6 Pomeroy 
Carroll East E7 Fonda 
Carroll West E8 Newell Eas t 
Boxholm Fl Thor 
Lanyon F2 Humboldt 
Paton F3 Unique 
Churdan F4 Gilmore City 
Wightman F5 Palmer 
Lanesboro F6 Pocahontas 
Carroll NE F7 Fonda NE 
Breda F8 Varina 
Lehigh G I Hardy 
Harcourt G2 Livermore 
Gowrie G3 Bode 
Farnhamville G4 Bradgate 
Lohrville G5 Rolfe 
Lake City G6 Havelock 
Yetter G7 Laurens 
Grant City G8 Albert City 
Evanston HI LuVerne 
Fort Dodge South H2 St. Joseph 
Moorland H3 West Bend NE 
Knierim H4 West Bend 
Richard H5 Plover 
Rockwell City H6 Mallard 
Lytton H7 Rush Lake East 
Sac City East H8 Rush Lake West 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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IOWA 
7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al La Moille El Ackley 
A2 State Center E2 Iowa Falls East 
A3 Colo E3 Iowa Falls West 
A4 Nevada E4 Popejoy 
AS Ames East E5 Sheldon Creek 
A6 Ames West E6 Clarion SW 
A7 Boone East E7 Woolstock 
A8 Boone West E8 Eagle Grove SW 
Bl Union Fl Ackley NE 
B2 State Center NW F2 Hampton South 
B3 Zearing F3 Coulter 
B4 McCallsburg F4 Dows East 
B5 Story City F5 Dows West 
B6 Ames NW F6 Clarion 
B7 Mackey F7 Holmes 
B8 Fraser F8 Eagle Grove 
Cl Eldora Gl Hansell 
C2 New Providence G2 Hampton North 
C3 Hubbard G3 Latimer 
C4 Radcliffe G4 Alexander 
C5 Ellsworth G5 Belmond 
C6 Jewell G6 Cornelia 
C7 Stanhope G7 Kanawha SE 
C8 Stratford G8 Renwick 
Dl Steamboat Rock Hl Dougherty 
D2 Owasa H2 Sheffield 
D3 Buckeye East H3 Swaledale 
D4 Buckeye West H4 Thornton 
D5 Williams H5 Goodell 
D6 Blairsburg H6 Olaf 
D7 Webster City H7 Kanawha 
DB Duncombe H8 Corwith 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 





































7 .5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Van Horne El Littleton 
Keystone North E2 Dunkerton 
Elberon E3 Waterloo North 
Clutier E4 Cedar Falls 
Gladbrook SE E5 New Hartford 
Garwin E6 Stout 
LeGrand E7 Parkersburg 
Marshalltown E8 Aplington 
Vinton Fl Fairbank 
Garrison F2 Readlyn 
Dysart F3 Denver 
Traer F4 Waverly 
Gladbrook NE F5 S hell Rock 
Gladbrook F6 Coster 
Conrad East F7 Butler Center 
Conrad West F8 Dumont South 
Brandon G l S umner 
La Porte City G2 Sumner SW 
Eagle Center G3 Tripoli 
Buckingham G4 Bremer 
Reinbeck G5 Plainfield 
Lincoln G6 Clarksville 
Grundy Center G7 Allison 
Ivester G8 Dumont North 
Jesup Hl Alpha 
Gilbertville H2 Fredericksburg 
Waterloo South H3 Frederika 
Hudson H4 Tripoli NW 
Zaneta H5 Nashua 
Dike H6 Nashua NW 
Holland H7 Greene 
Wellsburg H8 Aureola 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
AI Wyoming West E I New Vienna 
A2 Morley E2 Petersburg 
A3 Anamosa E3 Greeley 
A4 Springville E4 Thorpe 
A5 Marion E5 Dundee 
A6 Cedar Rapids North E6 Lamont 
A7 Shellsburg E7 Oelwein SE 
A8 Center Point SW E8 Hazleton 
BI Scotch Grove FI Turkey River 
B2 Monticello F2 Colesburg 
B3 Anamosa NE F3 Garber 
B4 Prairieburg F4 Edgewood 
B5 Centra l City F5 Strawberry Point 
B6 Lafayette F6 Arlington 
B7 Center Po int F7 Stanley 
B8 Center Point NW F8 Oelwein 
CI Cascade Gl Guttenberg 
C2 Hopkinton East G2 Garnavillo 
C3 Hopkinton West G3 Littleport 
C4 Ryan G4 Elkader 
C5 Coggon G5 Volga 
C6 Troy Mills G6 Wadena 
C7 Walker G7 Fayette 
C8 Cheney G8 Maynard 
Dl Dyersville East HI Bagley 
D2 Dyersville West H2 Clayton 
D3 Earlville H3 Farmersburg 
D4 Manch ester H4 Saint Olaf 
D5 Masonvill e H5 Gunder 
D6 Winthrop H6 Elgin 
D7 Quasq ueton H7 West Union 
DB Independence H8 Hawkeye 
Iowa is complete ly covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
IS-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 






7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Wacker El Apple River 
A2 Savanna E2 Shullsburg 
A3 Miles E3 New Diggins 
A4 Preston E4 Cuba City 
AS Delmar North ES Kieler 
A6 Maquoketa E6 Dubuque North 
A7 Baldwin E7 Sherrill 
AS Wyoming East E8 Holy Cross 
Bl Pleasant Valley Fl Darlington 
B2 Blackhawk F2 Calamine 
B3 Green Island F3 Belmont 
B4 Springbrook F4 Platteville 
BS Andrew FS Dickeyville 
B6 Fulton F6 Potosi 
B7 Leisure Lake F7 Ball town 
B8 Canton F8 Cassville 
Cl Stockton Gl Waldwick 
C2 Elizabeth G2 Mineral Point 
C3 Hanover G3 Mifnin 
C4 Bellevue G4 Rewey 
cs La Motte GS Ellenboro 
C6 Zwingle G6 Lancaster 
C7 Bernard G7 Hurricane 
cs Fillmore G8 Beetown 
Dl Elizabeth NE Hl Jonesdale 
D2 Scales Mound East H2 Dodgeville 
D3 Scales Mound West H3 Linden 
D4 Galena H4 Montfort 
DS Menominee HS Stitzer 
D6 Dubuque South H6 Fennimore 
D7 Peosta H7 Mount Hope 
DB Epworth H8 Bloomington 
Iowa is cnmpletely covered by 7.5-min.ute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBUSHED MAPS for available 
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IOWA 
7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
A1 Cedar Creek El Modale 
A2 S pringfield E2 Blair 
A3 Ashland East E3 Orum 
A4 Ashland West E4 Nickerson 
A5 Wahoo SE E5 Hooper 
A6 Ceresco E6 Scribner SW 
A7 Valparaiso E7 Webster 
AS Valparaiso SW ES Dodge S W 
Bl Ralston Fl Mondamin 
B2 Gretna F2 Herman 
B3 Wann F3 Nickerson NE 
B4 Mead F4 Nickerson NW 
B5 Wahoo Eas t F5 Uehling 
B6 Wahoo West F6 Scribner 
B7 Touhy F7 S nyder 
BS Lorna FS Dodge 
C I Irvington G1 Little Sioux 
C2 Elkhorn G2 Tekamah 
C3 Valley G3 Craig 
C4 Leshara G4 Oakland 
C5 Colon G5 West Point SE 
C6 Malmo G6 West Point 
C7 Prague G7 Monterey 
cs Bruno GS Aloys 
D1 Fort Calhoun H1 Blencoe 
D2 Kennard H2 Tekamah NW 
D3 Arlington H3 Bertha 
D4 Fremont East H4 Lyons 
D5 Fremont West H5 West Point NE 
D6 Malmo NW H6 West Point NW 
D7 North Bend H7 Beemer 
DB Rogers HS Wisner 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 





7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Wallin El Elk Horn 
A2 Red Oak North E2 Prairie Rose La ke 
A3 Wales E3 Corley 
A4 Emerson E4 Shelby 
AS Malvern ES Persia 
A6 Glenwood E6 Hard Scratch 
A7 Pacific Junction E7 Beebeetown 
AS Plattsmouth E8 Missouri Valley 
Bl Griswold NE F1 Kimballton 
B2 Griswold F2 Jacksonville 
B3 Carson NE F3 Harlan 
B4 Carson F4 Panama 
BS Treynor FS Portsmouth 
B6 Mineola F6 Woodbine 
87 Council Bluffs South F7 Logan 
B8 Omaha South F8 Missouri Valley NW 
CI Lewis Gl Manning SE 
C2 Atlantic SW G2 Irwin 
C3 Avoca SE G3 Defiance 
C4 Oakland G4 Earling 
cs Taylor GS Dunlap 
C6 McClelland G6 Dunlap SW 
C7 Council Bluffs North G7 Moorhead SE 
C8 Omaha North G8 Pisgah 
Dl Atlantic H1 Manning 
D2 Walnut H2 Manilla 
D3 Avoca H3 Earling NE 
D4 Avoca NW H4 Dow City 
DS Neola HS Dunlap NE 
D6 Underwood H6 Dunlap NW 
D7 Honey Creek H7 Moorhead 
D8 Loveland H8 Moorhead NW 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5" 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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7 .5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Lorimor South El A del 
Afton E2 Redfield 
Creston East E3 Stuart North 
Creston West E4 Menlo 
Prescott ES Casey 
Corning North E6 · Adair North 
Carbon E7 Exira East 
Morton Mills E8 Exira West 
Lorimor North Fl Panther 
Macksburg F2 Adel NW 
Zion F3 Panora 
Orient F4 Guthrie Center East 
Nevinville FS Guthrie Center West 
Bridgewater F6 North Branch 
Dewey F7 Gardner 
Grant F8 Audubon 
Winterset Gl Perry 
Pitzer G2 Dawson 
Arbor Hill G3 Yale 
Greenfield G4 Bagley 
Fontanelle GS Bayard 
Fontanelle SW G6 Coon Rapids South 
Massena G1· Viola Center 
Anita SW G8 Gray 
Earlham East HI Berkley 
Earlham West H2 Rippey 
Stuart South H3 Cooper 
Rosserdale H4 Bagley NW 
Canby HS Coon Rapids NE 
Adair South H6 Coon Rapids North 
Anita H7 Dedham 
Wiota H8 Templeton 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5" 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 





7.S MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Weller El Monroe 
A2 Olmitz E2 Prairie City 
A3 Chariton E3 Runnells 
A4 Lucas E4 Rising Sun 
AS Woodburn E5 Des Moines SE 
A6 Jamison E6 Des Moines SW 
A7 Osceola E7 Commerce 
AS Murray ES Waukee 
BI Attica Fl Newton 
B2 Melcher F2 Colfax 
B3 Newbern F3 Mitchellville 
B4 Lacona F4 Altoona 
B5 Medora F5 Des Moines NE 
B6 New Virginia F6 Des Moines NW 
B7 Truro F7 Grimes 
BB East Peru FS Dallas Center 
Cl Knoxville GI Baxter SE 
C2 Knoxville SW G2 Baxter 
C3 Beech G3 Mingo 
C4 Milo G4 Loring 
C5 Indianola G5 Elkhart 
C6 Martensdale G6 Polk City 
C7 St. Charles G7 Granger 
CB Patterson GB Woodward 
Dl Otley Hl Melbourne 
D2 Knoxville NW H2 Rhodes 
D3 Pleasantville H3 Collins 
D4 Hartford H4 Maxwell 
D5 Scotch Ridge H5 Huxley 
D6 Norwalk H6 Slater 
D7 Cumming H7 Luther 
DB St. Charles NW HS Madrid NW 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7 .S xIS- or 
IS-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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IOWA 
7. 5 MINUTE QUADRAN GLE NAM ES 
AI Brookvill e EI North English 
A2 Abingdon E2 Millersburg 
A3 Farson E3 Deep River 
A4 Ottumwa North E4 Barnes City 
A5 Chill ico the E5 Montezuma 
A6 Avery E6 Searsboro 
A7 Albia E7 S ully 
AS Hilema n E8 Killduff 
Bl O llie FI Williamsburg 
B2 Pekin F2 Willia msburg NW 
B3 Hedrick F3 Victor 
B4 Fremont F4 Brooklyn 
B5 Kirkville F5 Malco m 
B6 Eddyville F6 Grinnell South 
B7 Buxton F7 Oakla nd Acres 
B8 Lovilia F8 Kellogg 
Cl Ha rper G I Marengo 
C2 S igourney G2 La dora 
C3 Delta G3 Hartwick 
C4 Rose Hill G4 Belle Plaine S W 
C5 Univers ity Park G5 Sherida n 
C6 Oska loosa G6 Grinnell North 
C7 Leighton G7 Newburg 
C8 Ha rvey G8 Alloway Creek 
DI South English HI Bla irs town 
D2 Keswick H2 Keystone South 
D3 Wha t Ch eer H3 Belle Plaine 
D4 Gibson H4 Chelsea 
D5 l) nion Mills H5 Tam a 
D6 New S haron H6 Montour 
D7 Peoria H7 Gilman 
DB Pella H8 La urel 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBliSHED MAPS for available 






7 .5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Oakville El Wilton Junction 
A2 Mediapolis E2 Atalissa 
A3 Morning Sun E3 West Liberty 
A4 Winfield South E4 West Liberty SW 
A5 Swedesburg E5 Hills 
A6 Trenton E6 Williamstown 
A7 Salina E7 Amish 
AS Fairfield North E8 Holbrook 
Bl Toolesboro F1 Lime City 
B2 Wapello F2 Rochester 
B3 Cairo F3 West Branch 
B4 Winfield North F4 Iowa City East 
B5 Crawfordsville F5 Iowa City West 
B6 Wayland F6 Tiffin 
B7 Brighton F7 Oxford 
B8 Richland F8 Conroy 
Cl Blanchard Island Gl Tipton East 
C2 Letts G2 Tipton West 
C3 Columbus Junction G3 Cedar Bluff 
C4 Cotter G4 Solon 
C5 Ainsworth G5 Ely 
C6 Washington G6 Swisher 
C7 West Chester G7 Amana 
C8 Keota G8 Middle Amana 
Dl Muscatine HI Clarence 
02 Muscatine NW H2 Stanwood 
03 Nichols H3 Mechanicsville 
04 Lone Tree H4 Mt. Vernon 
05 Riverside H5 Bertram 
06 Kalona H6 Cedar Rapids South 
07 Wellman H7 Fairfax 
08 Kinross H8 Newhall 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certai11 areas may be covered by 7.5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
maps, dates, scales, prices, and Map Order Forms 
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E l S pring Hill 
E2 Hillsdale 
E3 Port Byron 
E4 Silvis 
E5 Davenport East 




















H2 Clinton NW 
H3 Andover 
H4 Goose Lake 
H5 Delmar South 
H6 Elwood 
H7 Lost Nation 
H8 Oxford Junction 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5" 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 






7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al New Point El Clearmont 
A2 Kimsey Creek E2 Blanchard 
A3 Big Lake E3 Westboro 
A4 Rulo E4 Farmers City 
A5 Falls City E5 McElroy Creek 
A6 Salem E6 Hamburg 
A7 Humboldt E7 Julian 
AS Humboldt SW E8 Paul 
Bl Maitland Fl Clarinda South 
B2 Mound City F2 Coin 
B3 Craig F3 Bingham 
B4 Corning F4 Farragut 
B5 Bar ada F5 Riverton 
B6 Verdon F6 Sidney 
B7 Dawson F7 Nebraska City 
B8 Humboldt F8 Nebraska City NW 
Cl Skidmore Gl Clarinda North 
C2 Dotham G2 Stanton SW 
C3 Tarkio SE G3 Shenandoah East 
C4 Fairfax G4 Shenandoah West 
C5 Langdon G5 Randolph 
C6 Nemaha G6 Tabor SW 
C7 Howe G7 McPaul 
C8 Howe SW G8 Nehawka 
Dl Burlington Junction HI Stanton 
02 Skidmore NW H2 Red Oak South 
D3 Tarkio East H3 Coburg 
D4 Tarkio West H4 Imogene 
05 Rock Port H5 Tabor NE 
06 Peru H6 Tabor 
07 Auburn H7 Rock B!uff 
DB Brock H8 Murray 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5" 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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E l Pawnes 
E2 Hatfield 
E3 Blockton SE 
E4 Blockton 
E5 S heridan 
E6 Bedford S W 
E7 Hopkins 
E8 Hopkins S W 
Fl Kellerton 















Hl Tingley NE 
H2 Arispe 
H3 S hannon City 
H4 Kent 
H5 Lenox 
H6 Corning S outh 
H7 Brooks 
H8 Villisca 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7 .5 x 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBUSHED MAPS for available 





7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE NAMES 
Al Milan SE El Lake Thunderhead 
A2 Browning E2 Saint John 
A3 Lindley E3 Powersville 
A4 Laredo E4 Cleopatra 
A5 Trenton East E5 Lineville 
A6 Trenton West E6 Pleasanton 
A7 Bancroft E7 Akron 
A8 Jameson E8 Lamoni South 
Bl Milan East Fl Seymour £ast 
B2 Milan West F2 Seymour West 
B3 Osgood F3 Allerton 
B4 Galt F4 Clio 
B5 Spickard F5 Woodland 
B6 Brimson F6 Leon 
B7 Gilman City East F7 Davis City 
B8 Gilman City West F8 Lamoni North 
Cl Pollock G1 Plano 
C2 Pollock SW G2 Confidence 
C3 Harris G3 Corydon 
C4 Half Rock G4 Humeston 
C5 Millgrove G5 Garden Grove 
C6 Modena G6 Garden Grove SW 
C7 Mount Moriah G7 Van Wert 
C8 Gardner G8 Grand River 
Dl Unionville West Hl Melrose 
D2 Pollock NW H2 Russell 
D3 Lucerne H3 Corydon NE 
D4 Ravanna H4 Derby 
D5 Princeton H5 LeRoy 
D6 Goshen H6 Weldon 
D7 Cainsville H7 L&celle 
D8 Eagleville H8 Hopeville 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5" 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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F4 Bloomfield South 
F5 West Grove 
F6 Moulton 
F7 Centervi lle East 












H4 Ottumwa South 




Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain areas may be covered by 7.5 >< 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 





7.5 MINUTE QUADRA NGLE NAMES 
40091 
AI Camp Point E l Burnside 
A2 Coatsburg E2 Colusa 
A3 Mendon E3 Niota 
A4 Long Island E4 Nauvoo 
A5 La Grange E5 Argyle 
A6 Monticello E6 Croton 
A7 Lewiston E7 Anson 
AB La Belle EB Mount Sterling 
Bl Bowden Fl Lomax 
B2 Loraine F2 Dallas City 
B3 Tioga F3 Fort Madison 
B4 Lima F4 West Point 
B5 Canton F5 Donnellson 
B6 Benjamin F6 Farmington 
B7 Williamstown F7 Bonaparte 
BB Deer Ridge FB Keosauqua 
Cl Bentley Gl Burlington 
C2 West Point G2 Wes t Burlington 
C3 Sutter G3 Danville 
C4 Warsaw G4 Lowell 
C5 Kahoka SE G5 Salem 
C6 St. Patrick G6 Hi llsboro 
C7 Neeper G7 Stockport 
CB Colony GB Mt. Zion 
Dl Carthage East H1 Ki ngston 
D2 Carthage West H2 Sperry 
D3 Ha milton H3 Pleasant Grove 
D4 Keokuk H4 New London 
D5 Wayland H5 Mt. Pleasant 
D6 Kahoka H6 Lockridge East 
D7 Me dill H7 Lockridge West 
DB Wyaconda HB Fairfield South 
40090 
AB Clayton ·EB La Harpe 
BB Augusta FB Stronghurst 
CB Plymouth GB Gladstone 
DB Fountain Green HB Oquawka 
Iowa is completely covered by 7.5-minute maps 
Certain a reas may be covered by 7.5 1< 15- or 
15-minute maps 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available 
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COUNTY MAP SERIES 
1:100 000 SCALE 















--;--- r -----·- ---- ..----
d Rock Rapids • Sibley Spirit lake • • Estherville LYON OSCEOLA DICKINSON EMMET 
...... 
\ SIOUX O'BRIEN . PALO ALTO ~ Orange Cit; Spencer . CLAY . Primghar Emmetsburg I 
. I 
Le Mars • . BUENA VISTA POCAHONTAS Cherokee 
. . \ PLYMOUTH CHEROKEE Storm Lake Pocahontas 
~ SiouxCity L Sac City Rockwell City I IDA . . \ WOODBURY . SAC CALHOUN Ida Grove 
\ Onawa Carroll 
N N E S 0 T A 
l 
l 
----r----- r------,---------r --- --
--{ WINNEBAGO . MITCHELL HOWARD 
\ ~ Northwood Decorah Waukon co Forest. City • Osage ' KOSSUTH WORTH . AL~MAKEEJ) Cresco • ~ HANCOCK . CHICKASAW WINNESHIEK ~ Mason City Charles City 
. . . . I Algona Garner New Hampton \ CERRO GORDO FLOYD West Union CLAYTON . Allison . HUMBOLDT WRIGHT FRANKLIN . BREMER FAYETTE Elkader I 
~-Dako~ City Clarion • • Waverly . Hampton BUTLER \ 
Fort Dodge BLACK HAWK BUCHANAN DELAWARE 
Dubuque • \:- - -. WebSler City . 
. HARDIN GRUNDY Waterloo . . 




. LINN JONES Denison • Jefferson Boone Nevada 







CRAWFORD CARROLL GREENE . CLINTON BOONE STORY MARSHALL • Toledo Cedar Rapids 
.Tipton Clinton • / ~ ~ogan AUDUBON GUTHRIE DALLAS POWESHIEK . JOHNSON Harlan POLK Newton Marengo . . . . CEDAR Audubon Guthrie Center . HARRISON I . Montezuma Iowa City Davenport / .I SHELBY J Adel . JASPER . IOWA Des Moines MUSCATINE 
_/ I . 
WASHINGTON r-Cr-7 POTTAWATTAMIE Atlantic ADAIR MADISON WARREN MARION MAHASKA KEOKUK 
. 
. 
. . . . . • Council Bluffs Winterset 
. 2 CASS Greenfield Indianola Knoxville Oskaloosa Sigourney Washington LOUISA ( 
) . . ADAMS \ Glenwood Red Oak 
MILLS MONTGOMERY Cor~ing 
I 








• creston . . Albia • Chariton 
UNION CLARKE LUCAS MONROE 
RINGGOLD DECATUR cor;don APPANOOSE 
. . . 
Mount Ayr Leon WAYNE Centerville 
---____ ,_ _____ --- -










. ' Wapello · \ 
Mount I 
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30 X 60 MINUTE SERIES 
1:100 000 SCALE 
94 ° 93 ° 
43094-El 43093-EI 43092-El 
FAIRMONT ALBERT LEA AUSTIN 
43094-A1 43093-A1 43092-AI 
ESTHERVILLE MASON CITY CHARLES CITY 
42094-E1 42093-E1 42092-E1 
HUMBOLDT IOWA FALLS WAVERLY 
42094-A1 42093-AI 42092-A1 
CARROLL AMES MARSHALL TOWN 
41094-E1 41093-EI 41092-E1 
GUTHRIE CENTER DES MOINES GRINNELL 
41094-A1 41093-A1 41092-Al 
CRESTON INDIANOLA OSKALOOSA 
40094-El 40093-E1 40092-E1 
MOUNT AYR LEON CENTERVILLE \__ _____ 
1----------r---------- ~----------
40095-AI 40094-Al 40093-Al 40092-A1 
FALLS CITY MARYVILLE TRENTON KIRKSVILLE 
43091-E1 43090-E1 
LA CROSSE SPARTA 
\ 




42091-E1 \ 42090-EI OELWEIN ..._puBUQUE NORTH 
-"\ -
", 
" 42091-A1 42090-'tb 





IOWA CITY DAVENPO T 
/ 
-/ 
(,_- , / 
41091-A1 I 41090-Al 
(' ALEDO MUSCATINE 
~) 
} 
40091-E1 ( 40090-E1 





96 ° 95 ° 94 ° 93° 92 ° 9 1° 
1:1 00,000- scale maps are planned for the entire State 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available maps, dates, prices , and Map Order Forms 
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1 X 2 DEGREE SERIES 
1:250 000 SCALE 
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INTERNATIONAL MAP OF THE WORLD SERIES 
1:1 000 000 SCALE 
102° 96 ° 90° 44 ° 44° 
SOak 
Minn 




40 ° Mo 40 ° 
102 ° 96 ° 90 ° 
34 
STATE MAP SERIES 






SECTIONAL MAP SERIES 






























































































































































































































































































Buffalo Center NE 
















































































Cedar Rapids North 
Cedar Rapids South 
Center Point 
Center Point NW 


























Clear Lake East 















































































Coon Rapids NE 
Coon Rapids North 
















Council Bluffs North 























































































Des Moines NE 
Des Moines NW 
Des Moines SE 
















































































































































































































Fort Dodge North 









































































































































































Guthrie Center East 








































7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLES 
41091-E8 Holbrook 42093-C6 Jewell 42090-C5 La Motte 43092-C3 Lourdes 43092-05 Mcintire 
42092-07 Holland 41090-88 Joy 40092-E5 Lancaster 41095-08 Loveland 40095-G7 McPaul 
42093-F7 Holmes 40095-E7 Julian 42094-86 Lanesboro 41092-88 Lovilia 41091-H3 Mechanicsville 
42095-05 Holstein 43091-C2 Lansing 41090-G8 Lowden 41091-A2 Mediapolis 
42095-C6 Holstein SW 41091-06 Kalona 40091-G4 Lowell 41090-G8 Lowden 41093-85 Medora 
42090-E8 Holy Cross 42093-H7 Kanawha 42092-C2 La Porte City 41093-A4 Lucas 41093-H1 Melbourne 
42096-C4 Homer 42093-G7 Kanawha SE 43096-04 Larchwood 41093-H7 Luther 41093-82 Melcher 
41095-07 Honey Creek 41090-A8 Kiethsburg 42093-G3 Latimer 42096-C2 Luton 40093-H1 Melrose 
l 40093-H8 Hopeville 40094-Fl Kellerton 41092-H8 Laurel 42094-H1 LuVerne 43095-C5 
Melvin 
40094-E7 Hopkins 41092-F8 Kellogg 42094-G7 Laurens 43092-ES Lyle 40092-ES Mendota 
I 
40094-E8 Hopkins SW 40094-H4 Kent 43092-A2 Lawler 42094-07 Lytton 41094-E4 Menlo 
42091-C2 Hopkinton East 40091-04 Keokuk 42096-02 Lawton 42090-05 Menominee 
l 42091-C3 Hopkinton West 40091-F8 Keosaugua 43096-A3 Lebanon 40094-G5 Merle Junction 
42096-81 Hornick 41091-C8 Keota 43094-02 Ledyard 43091-E7 Mabel 41091-G8 Middle Amana 
43095-AS Hospers 41092-02 Keswick 42092-A7 LeGrand 42093-87 Mackey 41090-05 Milan 
42093-C3 Hubbard 42092-A2 Keystone North 42094-C1 Lehigh 41094-82 Macksburg 42090-A3 Miles 
42092-04 Hudson 41092-H2 Keystone South 41092-C7 Leighton 42096-A3 Macy 43095-C2 Milford 
43096-82 Hull 43093-E6 Kiester 42090-87 Leisure Lake 41093-H8. Madrid NW 43093-85 Miller 
42094-F2 Humboldt 41092-E8 Killduff 42096-G2 Le Mars 41092-F5 Malcom 41092-E2 Millersburg 
40093-G4 Humeston 40092-E3 Kilwinning 40094-H5 Lenox 42094-H6 Mallard 42096-F4 Millnerville 
41093-H5 Huxley 41095-Fl Kimballton 40093-F6 Leon 41090-G4 Malone 41093-C4 Milo 
42095-E8 Kingsley 40093-H5 LeRoy 40094-F4 Maloy 40092-F2 Milton 
40092-H8 !conium 42095-F8 Kingsley NW 43092-E5 LeRoy 41095-A5 Malvern 41095-86 Mineola 
42095-C4 Ida Grove 40091-H1 Kingston 43096-03 Lester 42091-04 Manchester 41093-G3 Mingo 
42095-04 Ida Grove NW 41091-08 Kinross 41091-C2 Letts 41095-H2 Manilla 41095-E8 Missouri Valley 
41090-08 Illinois City 41092-85 Kirkville 41095-C1 Lewis 43093-C2 Manly 41095-F8 Missouri Valley NW 
40095-H4 Imogene 42095-83 Kiron 40092-H1 Libertyville 41095-H1 Manning 41093-F3 Mitchellville 
42091-08 Independence 43096-05 Klondike 41091-F1 Lime City 41095-G1 Manning SE 41096-E1 Modale 
41093-C5 Indianola 42094-04 Knierim 43092-03 Lime Springs 42094-E5 Manson 41096-Fl Mondamin 
43094-C6 Ingham Lake 41093-C1 Knoxville 43092-04 Lime Springs NW 42095-87 Mapleton 43091-A4 Monona 
43096-C4 Inwood 41093-02 Knoxville NW 42092-C6 Lincoln 42095-A7 Mapleton SE 41093-E1 Monroe 
43092-A4 Ionia 41093-C2 Knoxville SW 40093-E5 Lineville 42090-A6 Maquoketa 41092-E5 Montezuma 
41091-F4 Iowa City East 43092-06 Little Cedar 42095-G7 Marcus 42091-82 Monticello 
41 091-F5 Iowa City West 41093-84 Lacona 42091-G3 Littleport 41092-G1 Marengo 41092-H6 Montour 
42093-E2 Iowa Falls East 40094-F7 Ladoga 43095-08 Little Rock 42091-A5 Marion 41090-07 Montpelier 
42093-E3 Iowa Falls West 41092-G2 Ladora 41096-G1 Little Sioux 42092-A8 Marshalltown 41095-H7 Moorhead 
42096-H3 Ireton 42091-86 Lafayette 42092-E1 Littleton 41093-C6 Martensdale 41095-H8 Moorhead NW 
42096-G4 Ireton SW 42094-C6 Lake City 42094-G2 Livermore 43093-82 Mason City 41095-G7 Moorhead SE 
41095-G2 Irwin 43095-EI Lakefield SE 40091-H6 Lockridge East 43093-A1 Mason City SE 42094-03 Moorland 
42092-C8 Ivester 43095-E2 Lakefield SW 40091-H7 Lockridge West 42091-05 Masonville 40092-H7 Moravia 
43093-05 Lake Mills 41095-F7 Logan 41094-C7 Massena 42091-A2 Morley 
43094-E8 Jackson 43095-03 Lake Park 42094-C5 Lohrville 43095-88 Matlock 41091-A3 Morning Sun 
41095-F2 Jacksonville 43095-C3 Lake Park SE 40091-Fl Lomax 42096-H2 Maurice 41094-A8 Morton Mills 
42096-E3 James 42095-E2 Lakeside 43093-E1 London 41093-H4 Maxwell 40092-F6 Moulton 
41093-A6 Jamison 40093-E1 Lake Thunderhead 43094-83 Lone Rock 43095-C4 May City 41091-A3 Morning Sun 
42096-E5 Jefferson 42095-C1 Lake View 41091-04 Lone Tree 42091-G8 Maynard 41094-A8 Morton Mills 
42094-A3 Jefferson East 43094-01 Lakota 41094-81 Lorimor North 42093-84 McCallsburg 40092-F6 Moulton 
42094-A4 Jefferson West 42093-A1 La Moille 41094-A1 Lorimor South 41090-F4 McCausland 40094-F2 Mount Ayr 
43092-83 Jerico 40093-E8 Lamoni South 41093-G4 Loring 41095-C6 McClelland 40091 -H5 Mt. Pleasant 
42092-01 Jesup 42091-E6 Lamont 41090-H7 Lost Nation 40095-E5 McElroy Creek 40091-E8 Mt. Sterling 
















































































































































































































































































Prairie du Chien 













Red Oak North 



















































































Rush Lake East 





Sac City East 
Sac City West 
St. Ansgar 
St. Charles 
































































































Sioux City North 
Sioux City South 
Sioux Rapids 









































































State Center NW 
Steamboat Rock 
Storm Lake 































































































Union Center NW 
Union Center SE 




















































































































































































































































































































40095 -F6 Fremont 41093-E5 Polk 43094-A1 Estherville 41096-A1 Fremont 
41095-C7 Pottawa ttamie 43094-E1 Fairmont 43090-A1 La Crosse 
42094-A3 Greene 41092-E5 Powes hiek 40095-A1 Falls City 40096-A1 Lincoln 
42092-C7 Grundy 41096-A1 Fremont 43092-A1 Mason City 
4 1094-F5 Guthrie 40094-F2 Ringgold 40090-E1 Galesburg 40094-A1 Nebraska City 
41092-E1 Grinnell 41094-A1 Omaha 
42093-D7 Hamilton 42094-DS Sac 41094-E1 Guthrie Center 42096-A1 Sioux City 
43093.A5 Hancock 41090-E5 Scott 41095-E1 Harlan 43096-A1 Sioux Falls 
42093-C1 Hardin 41 095-F3 Shelby 42094-E1 Humboldt 42092-A1 Waterloo 
41095-F7 Harrison 43096-A1 Sioux 42095-A1 Ida Grove 
40091-H5 Henry 42093-A4 Story 41093-A1 Indianola 
43092-C1 Howard 41091-E1 Iowa City 
42094-F2 Humboldt 41092-H5 Tam a 42093-E1 Iowa Falls 
40094-F6 Taylor 43095-A1 Iowa Great Lakes 
42095-C4 Ida 40091-A1 Keokuk 
41092-G1 Iowa 41094-A3 Union 40092-A1 Kirksville 
43091-E1 La Crosse 
42090-A6 Jackson 40091-FS Van Buren 40093-E1 Leon 
41093-F1 Jasper 40096-E1 Lincoln 
41091 -AS Jefferson 41092-A4 Wapello 40090-A1 Macomb 
• 
'I 41091-F5 Johnson 41093-C5 Warren 42092-A1 Marshalltown 
42091-A3 Jones 41091-C6 Washington 40094-A1 Maryville 
40093-G3 Wayne 43093-A1 Mason City 
41092-C2 Keokuk 42094-E2 Webster 40094-E1 Mount Ayr 
43094-Al Kossuth 43093-C6 Winnebago 41091-A1 Muscatine 
43091 -C7 Winneshiek 40095-E1 Nebraska City 
4009l-F3 Lee 42096-D4 Woodbury 42091-E1 Oelwein 
41091-H6 Linn 43093-D2 Worth 41095-A1 Omaha 
41091 -B2 Louisa 42093-F6 Wright 41092-A1 Oskaloosa 
41093-A3 Lucas 43090-A1 Richland Center 
43096-D2 Lyon 30 X 60 MINUTE 43096-A1 Rock Rapids 
QUADRANGLES 42096-E1 Sioux City North 41094-Cl Madison 42096-A1 Sioux City South 
41092-C6 Mahaska 43093-E1 Albert Lea 43096-E1 Sioux Falls 
41093-C1 Marion 41090-Al Aledo 43090-E1 Sparta 
42092-AS Marshall 42093-A1 Ames 42095-E1 Storm Lake 
41095-A6 Mills 42091-A1 Anamosa 40093-A1 Trenton 
43092-C7 Mitchell 43092-E1 Austin 42092-E1 Waverly 
42096-A1 Monona 40096-A1 Beatrice 43095-E1 Worthington 
41092-A7 Monroe 41096-El Blair 
41095-A2 Montgomery 40091-E1 Burlington 1 X 2 DEGREE 
41091-D1 Muscatine 42094-A1 Carroll QUADRANGLES 
40092-E1 Centerville 
43095-A6 O'Brien 43092-A1 Charles City 40090-A1 Burlington 
43095-D6 Osceola 41094-A1 Creston 40092-A1 Centerville 
41090-E1 Davenport 41090-A1 Davenport 
40095-F1 Page 43091-A1 Decorah 41092-A1 Des Moines 
43094-A6 Palto Alto 41093-E1 Des Moines 42090-A1 Dubuque 
42096-G2 Plymouth 42090-E1 Dubuque North 43094-A1 Fairmont 
42094-F6 Pocahontas 42090-A1 Dubuque South 42094-A1 Fort Dodge 
See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for available maps, dates, prices , and Map Order Forms 
40 
J 
REFERENCE MAP MAP MAP NAME CODE SCALE COLORS 
41093-E5 State of Iowa 1:500 000 2 SP-500 (Base) 
41093-E5 State of Iowa 1:1 000 000 I SP-01M (Base) 
41093-E5 State of Iowa 1:500 000 7 ST-500 (Topographic) 
40090-A1 Des Moines 1:1 000 000 5 UT-01M (NK-15) 
40096-A1 Platte River 1:1 000 000 5 UT-OIM (NK-14) 
37083-AF- Centra l 
NA-02M Mississippi 1:2 000 000 6 
(Sheet 16-17) Valley States (National Atlas) 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES MAPS (SET OF 100): 
These maps were selected to illustrate a wide variety of 
physiographic features within most of the 86 subdi-
visions shown on the Physical Divisions Map of the 
United States {Map 7 -C). Size and sca le of the maps 
vary . 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES MAPS (S ET OF 25): 
Selected from the set of 100 maps shown above. These 
maps show physiographic features within most of the 
major physical division provinces. 
SMALL-SCALE IOWA AND VICINITY MAPS 
MAP CONTENT 





• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
-
• • • 
NATIONAL PARK AND MONUMENT MAPS: 
Effig Mounds National Monument: Shown on the 
Prairie du Chien 7.5-minute quadrangle map. 
Herbert Hoover National Historic Site: Shown on 







See CATALOG OF PUBLISHED MAPS for dates, prices, and Map Order Forms 
IOWA 
NATIONAL NATIONAL 
PARKS , FORESTS, PAPER 






• • inches 
• 
24x27 ~ inches 
27x27 





UNITED STATES MAPS 
I 
MAP CONTENT 
REFERENCE MAP MAP ROADS, WATER TOWNS, NATIONAL NATIONAL PAPER 
CODE DESCRIPTION SCALE COLOR RAILROADS FEATURES CITIES COUNTIES PARKS, FORESTS, SIZE MONUMENTS RESERVATIONS 
38077-H1- Two sheet wall map with buff land tint. Insets 41x54 
UB-02M-01 show Alaska, Hawaii, and other outlying areas 1:2 500 000 5 • • • 
inches 
(Map 2-A) of the United States (each) 
38077-H1- 41x54 
UB-02M-02 Same as Map 2-A without land tint 1:2 500 000 4 • • • inches (Map 2-B) (each) 
38077-H1- One sheet wall map. Insets shown Alaska, 
UB-03M-03 Hawaii, and other outlying areas of the 1:3 168 000 4 • • • • 
42x65 
(Map 3-A) United States inches 
38077-H1- Same as Map 3-A, showing historical bound- 42x65 UG-03M-04 1:3168 000 7 • • • • (Map 3-B) aries and public land surveys inches 
38077-H1- One sheet. Insets show Alaska, Hawaii, and 27x41 UB-05M-05 1:5000000 2 • • (Map 5-B) other outlying areas of the United States inches 
38077-H1- One sheet outline map. Insets show Alaska, 27x41 UB-05M-06 Hawaii, and other outlying areas of the 1:5 000000 1 
(Map 5-D) United States inches 
I 11 38077-H1- Same above without 27x41 UB-05M-07 as except state 1:5 000 000 1 
(Map 5-E) name inches 
38077-H1- One sheet wall map. Alaska and Hawaii 39x58 UG-06M-08 shown in their proper size and position rela- 1:6000000 4 • • • • (Map 6-A) tive to the conterminous 48 States inches 
38077-H1- One sheet showing the conterminous 48 20x30 UB-07M-09 1:7 000 000 2 • • (Map 7-A) States only inches 
38077-Hl- Same as Map 7-A with contours in feet at 20x30 UT-07M-10 1:7 000 000 3 • • (Map 7-B) varying intervals inches 
38077-H1- One sheet physical divisions map. Physical 
UG-07M-11 divisions outlined in red with explanations in 1:7 000 000 3 • • 
28x32 
(Map 7-C) the margin inches 
38077-H1- Map of conterminous u.s. showing routes of 
UG-08M-12 principal explorers from 1501 to 1844; 1:8 000 000 6 • • 
25x18 
(Map 8-A) State boundaries are shown inches 
38077-Hl- One sheet. Alaska and Hawaii shown in their 24x36 UG-IOM-13 proper size and position relative to the con- 1:10 000 000 4 • • • • (Map 10-A) terminous 48 States inches 
I 
38077-H1- One sheet. North American continent 37x36 UB-10M-14 1:10 000 000 2 • • (Map 10-B) showing State and national boundaries inches 
38077-H1- One sheet showing the conterminous, 48 UB-11M-15 1:11875 000 2 • • 
131/:zx20 
(Map 11-A) States only inches 
38077-H1- One sheet showing the conterminous 48 9'/:zx13 UB-16M-16 1:16 500 000 2 • • (Map 16-A) States only inches 
38077-H1- Same as 38077-H1-UB-03M-03 plus National 
UG-03M-17 system of Interstate and defense highways, 1:3 168 000 5 • • • • • 
63x40 
(Map 17) and Federal-aid primary highway system inches 
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